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successor.
cause
is yet
The
inexplicable.
politics,
Its
that
explains
it,
without
reniovtd
cause, the spoils system even at work
away off here, removing good, capable
men to please some party in temporary
power, to punish nn enemy or to suit
OPTIC BLOCK,
the caprice of somo office holder. Tho
commander of the territorial troops be- EAST LAS VEGAS. N. M.
ing a personal friend of tho late gov- READ OUR BARGAINS IN REAL
ernor withdrew the soldiers from
ESTATE.
KKS1DENCE PROl'KRTY.
to indicate his position when lo!
again, down goes tho Governor to 1 KAA J) OLLA It a will buy four
IjUUU houses and lots, with two
Guaymas and brings them all back rooms
each, rent for $50 per month.
again which, as tbe Mexicans say, "lo Will fell them separately on monthly
dio en la nuca" is a blow in the jneck payments.
Four uico little houses and lots will
and at this writing the present Goverpublic building at Hannibal, Missouri. nor is ahead. Tho opponent is on his rent tor $.r)0 per .mouth. Price $375
By Ingalls, authorizing the President
each, for salo on mouthly payments.
to appoint Alfred Pleasonton brevet way here. When he arrives he may 1
willbny aHve.
f)f() IJOLLAItS
Major General of the army and place wago war to get even for he was the ljUWV
room houso aud lot that is
hi niun the retired list.
best Governor Souora ever had, U fact routing for $25 per month
The postoflice appropriation bill was acknowledged by all, but then tho
DOLLARS will buy a
received from the House and referred.
room brick house aud good
The Chinese bill came up as unfin- wheel turns and he is out. Such is
ished business, but Miller temporarily politics! Alike tho world over in its es- lot that is renting for $35 per month.
OLLAIití will buy anole-)JJ- J
yielded tho floor to Ferry, to enable sential features.
gant
brick residence of
the House post route bill to be considSinco last writing wo have had two
ered. It was considered
eight large rooms aud two nice corner
and the
weeks
weeks
of
of
feasting,
joy
two
for
amendments of the Senate committee
lots that is reuting tor $75 per month.
read and agreed to.
the natives of this place. It was the
DOLLAMi will buy a large
The House resolution, tendering annual feast And gambling is made le- 2
(ramo house wi'h eight nice
thanks to Hon. Jas. G. Blaine for tlu gal. No work is done. Rude tents rooms, two good lols, good well of
appropriate address delivered by him
water, renting for $40 per mouth.
on Garfield memorial, was, on the mo- were erected on all sides of the plaza
DOLLARS will buy a
tion of Sherman, taken from the Presiacross the river, at the ceris pueblo.
good residence, four nice
dent's table and .concurred in.
Bull fights at three in the afternoon lots on II. It. Ayeuuc, lots alone worth
At 2:15 the Senate took up the Chinese bill, and after it had Deen read when the band played and a small sized tbe money.
DOLLARS will buy a
fully, Miller, of California, who re- toro was chased around a circular enported it from tho foreign relations closure, the spectators mounting the 3 jOVV beautiful residence and two
committee stated that the report was fence to view
But uice lots fronting on Hill Site Park.
the fight.
unanimous and proceeded to address
will buy a good
fiOO DOLLARS
if
fights
you
here
bull
think
the senate in its adversary.
residence aud lot on Grand
At 4:15 in the afternoon Miller con- mean what they "do in Spain, if you Avenue, renting for $15 dollars per
tinued his remarks and a few moments fancy a display of desperate courage, mouth.
afterwards the Senate went into execuOKH BOLLA IIS will buy a houbo
tive session leaving the Chinese bill to and a final victory of man's shrewd OUv
and lot and a half on Grand
come as untinishea business at 1:30 in ness over animal strength, wild enthusthe afternoon
iasm, etc., you are mistaken. Between Avenue, renting for $25 per mouth.
UUSlNEiS PROPERTY
the toro's horn was hid ten dollars and
House.
DOLLARS will buy the
10
Kelly, chairman of the committee on the lucky man who could get that prize lAjUUU best hotel and four uice
ways and means, reported a bill re- won both money and animal. During corner lots in LasVcgas. This is tho
pealing the discriminating duties on the feast three men were killed, I best propertviu New Mexico, is renttea and coffee products of the posses- learned,
drunkards who went bravely ed for five years at two hundred dolsions of Netherlands ; passed.
per month.
The Senato bill appropriating one up to pick off tho ten dollars and always lars
1
OOO DOLLARS will buy the
dollars
hundred thousand
for continu- landed on their backs after being
ing improvement of the Galveston har- pitched into the air. Sunday afternoon lUfyJyjyJ ij0ckhart block, the best
corner in Las Vegas. Itcuts for three
bor ; passed.
hundred dollars per mouth.
A bill passed authorizing the con one man was horned then pawed nearDOLLARS will buy a
struclioji of a bridge across the Missis- ly to death in the presence of men, K
sippi at Keathsburg, III.
women and children. He died shortly UjUUU splendid house and lot on
Gth street.
Bills were introduced and referred by
Rents for ono hundred
enYoung to establish a marine hospital afterwards. Some of the people
dollars per month,
sick
joyed
themselves,
but
it
made
one
at Cincinnati.'
DOLLARS willbuy alargo
Calkins, chairman of the committee to see the cruelty practised on the
on Railroad Ave,
j I "V8tore-rooon elections, submitted a report t"o the horses, day and night dragging loads l hat pays 33
per cent per annum
committee on contested elections. of people across the sandy river bed, ou the investment.
Campbell vs. Cannon was accompanied
by a resolution declaring neither the wet with sweat and panting, finally ERRH DOLLARSwiWhny &
house and lot ou Railcontestant nor eontestee entitled to a dropping down tired out. left there
seat; he also submitted a minority re- starved and driven till they died. I road Avenue that reuts for seventy-liv- e
dollars per month.
port declaring Campbell entitled to a
never have seen such universal cruelty.
DOLLARS will buy a busi- seat.
nrss house aud lot on Grand
White and Moulton submitted a With little food, the desire to make a
dolfurther resolution signed by Athcrton dollar more would incite them to Avenue that reuts for sixty-fiv- e
and Davis, of Illinois, Moulton and whip an exhausted horse till it lars per month.
James, of Texas, declaring Cannon
DOLLARS will buy a
died in the harness, and they
duly elected delegate to Congress.
livery stable and two lots ou
more , died Grand Avenue. Lots alone worth the
The report was laid on the table for tell mo
last
future action.
than this. All up and down the sandy mouev.
Ritchie, from the same committee,
A
reported a resolution declaring that stretch laid many horses. A Mexican ÍQ Oftfl DOLL US will buy one oí
the best corners in Las
Bell shall not be admitted as a delegate will not feed his horse and would, cru
from Alabama until the committee on elly exact unceasing labor. It is a Vegas. CoVcred with splendid build
paying a large per ccutagc 011 the
territories report on it. Referred.
sight never to be forgotten, the long ings
money invested.
Kasson made a motion for the consideration of the tariff commission bill line of hacks, with side lamps looking
subsequently withdrew, and the House like a distant lighted street, so regular UiUUU iidiin house and lot ou Doug
went into u committee on tho military in the darkness, as many coming as las Avenue that reuts for fifty dollars
academy appropriation bill.
going, all trying to get through the per mouth.
a
Seven choice lots 111 tboBucuu Vista
sand, drivers whipping and finally on
ConkliiiK's Appointment.
price each $90 ; for sale ou
addition,
Senhe
Washington, February
the opposite bank start with a fresh monthly payments.
ate judiciary committee argued in- jerk to reach the open square where at
Eleven lots in the Hill Sito Towu
formally on Conkling's nomination as
games
gambling
were
company's
addition, price $55 each.
least
twentj'
of
the
Supreme
Associate Justice
Six nice corner lots in the Hill Site
Court, to be reported back to the Sen- from the home made one Si nail to the
I'own company's additiou, price $100
ate at the next executive session, with roulette table around which stood farecommendation for confirmation. One ther, mother and children. Young la- each; for sale on tho installment
plan.
or two of the committee, it is understood, regard the nomination with dies winning and losing, every person
lour bcautitul residence lots ou
disfavor, but there will be no formal in the crowd trying his luck from the Grano avenue, price $125 each.
minority and there appears to be no lit'.le one of four years old to the great
r ive splendid lots on Third street,
probability of any formidable opposiprice $125 each.
were
luany
lather.
grand
camping
tion to his contirniationi
Three uico corner lots on Fifth
there the outskirts of the plaza light
street, price $200 each.
I1EKMOS1I.I.O.
the smoky fire where the family
ed
1'ive beautitul residence lots on
gathered to eat beans and drink coffee Fourth street, east front, price $150
A I.nnil Where the Golden Oriuige while the children laid asleep on the each.
Six nice lots ou Third street, price
ground. The plays ceased at midnight
Glows in (he Deep Thickets
$200 each.
following
in
night
the
be
repeated
to
Gloom.
Six beautiful corner lots ou Eighth
every particular, singing, dancing
si reel, price $15 each.
ncath a flapping canvas on the bare
Five nico residence lots on Eighth
The l east at Hermosillo, Hull FJtfhts
ground, a quiet, orderly crowd; never- 6treet, price $150 each.
mid Cruelty to Animals.
theless, no loud tones or boisterous
Six good business lots for sale close
yells as are apt to be with us where to site of San Miguel National bank,
Railroad Progress.
liquor is around and about and price $100 each.
beautiful corner lotson Doug
and where
over all,
hundreds lastwo
avenue,
close to St. Nicholas hotel.
Correspondent.
LI'rom our Own
of the poorer classes are congregated. price $700 each.
Hkrjiosillo, Sonora, Mexico, FebruBut the feast is over, money lost by
I wo business lots for sale on Dougary 22. Considering the length of time hundreds, some men killed, horses re- las avenue, closo to business ceuter of
it takes for letters to reach you, I have lieved of the awful task, quiet reigns; cltv, 150 feet deep, 25 feet frout, price
indeed been negligent, but its so much Yaquis have gone to their camps to $1,250 each.
Two lots ou Railroad avenue, closo
easier to sit with o ne's feet in the suti earn an honest dollar, and all is well.
to Gross, Blackwell & Co.'s aud
and inhale the aroma of orange blossWe noticed, too, the Gazette's sug- Browne & Manzanares'
warehouses,
oms, to take tho time idle as it comes, gestion about the learning of the Spanprice $1,500 each.
read and listen to our Spanish neigh- ish language by Americans. Time will
Two uico corner lots on Railroad
bors gossip in their native tongue, prove that those who understand the avcuue, price $350 each.
Two nice lots ou Liucolu avenue,
which mode, by the way, is the proper language will havo better business opone to learn a foreign language, than to portunities, and, as an accomplishment, close to business center of town, price
$000 each.
write. But the last mail brought the it surpasses French in these days. All
Four nice corucr lots ou Lincoln
Gazettk containing 'extracts from a the Americans here are trying hard lo avenue, price $500 each.
correspondent hero to the Tuscan Star, learn the language, and, from eastern
Seven nice comer lots on Lincoln
e
the spirit of Which are so manifestly papers, notes indicate the tide is turn avenue, closo to government
building, price $3,000.
unjust, tho statements so untrue in ing in favor of this language there.
Five beautiful corner lots, comer
every particular instance, that it roused
The railroad is progressing, but only
Grand and Douglas avenues, price
f
me to write if for nothing more inter- a few miles more of ties on hand. Tho $1,500 each.
esting than to refute the misrepresentrack.is being laid at the rate of a mile
We have a few lots unsold in
's
correspondent.
tations
additiou,
and a half a day, and, thus far, is ahead
The Governor did not ittcmpt then of all the Mexican enterprises. Mag- BuenaVistaTowu company's addition
(in October), nor has he since ever at- dalena will be reached in May, and tho
Hill Site TowiiCompauy''H additiou.
tempted, to stop a train by those means gap closed in October next, at furthest. Sau MiguelTowu Company's addition.
padlock and chain. The impression provided, of course, material arrives in El Dorado Town Company's additiou.
Otero, Sallar & Co.'s 6nb-- vision.
given by such absurd reports would season. Oranges aro very ripo now,
These lots will rapidly increase
lead the people rcadingthem to wonder and sell for $1 a hundred. How many
iu value, and persons wishing
what sort of people these are, if tho would you fake at a cent apiece? Next to speculate in towu lots cannot do
Governor of Sonora is so ignorant as winter you can nave them for your better than to purchase them.
Ranches for sale of all sizes and all
represented. More than that, there is Christmas dinner, but probably at adno duty on money between here and vanced prices. Now so cheap, but next prices for pastoral and agricultural
Guajmas, although on almost every- - year no one can put a price on them purposes.
If you want to buy a lot?
thb:g else there is. But it does no good 1 he best thing for all is a reciprocity
If you want to buy a house?
to make such fase statements abroad. treaty, so that we can havo the benefit
If you waul to sell a lot?
Tho Governor is educated, speaking of this country's products, and they,
If you want to sell a house?
If you have a houso to rent?
several languages, has traveled much, which they sadly need, the benefit of
If you waut to reut a houso?
and, although some aro opposed to his our manufactures.. Let us hopo that
you want lo luvest your money
If
political policy, none can charge him the near future willbring'about this re m
as to secure the best returns in tho
with such gross stupidity. At present suit so beneficial to all parties.
shorlist time ?
the political caldron is boiling. The
Sonoka.
If k, call on us, aud we will enformer Governor was on intimate lerms
deavor lo plcaso you.
No'trouble to answer questions.
with the present one when they parted;
Myer Friedman & Bro. have for sale" ' No trouble to show you around.
tho former going to the United States
a large lot of wool sacks, ludo rope,
If you come lo Las Vegas to locate
on business for this railroad. W hen,
uiui uui;vu uaiiuieu uuuhniviiis.
or
iuvest, be sure to come and see us
lo! ho reached Boston to find ho had a
and we will do you good.
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rOKTY-KEYEXTCOXGKEft.
been wholly misinformed and the statement in question has no foundation, in
NEWS By TELEGRAPH fact, on the contraryit was the general
Nenate.
sentiment and constant boast of the
officers
and all the men
that
Washington, February 28. Wiudom,
the Army of the Cumberland was sin- from the committee on foreign delaExecutive: Clenioncy Refused lo the gularly united and free from dissentions, reported a resolution instructing
sion, and, therefore, no one genius was
on foreign relations lo
Three Indian Scouts
I
aprequired to heal the dissensions.
make inquiry concerning the loss of
peal to them to bear witness to ibis certain State papers and regarding the
s
To He Hauled at Fort Grant on March fact. A few sentences further on Mr alleged action of tho diplomatic
Blaine says his military duties closed
of the United States at Franco
Third.
on the memorable field of Chickamau-ga- . and Peru, aud in any contracts of a
a field which, however disastrous public or private nature with either of
Union armies, gave her an
to
the
said goverments, and whether any offior
Freight
Which
a
Car in
DiUhin?
to win impossible laurels, lie cer of the United States has any personmight with justice have added, as (Jar-fiel- d al interest in any matter Jbefore
Ten Tramps
would have added, and to us the mentioned, and report with recommencry of the South.
dations. Laid over one day, under the
Were Secreted, Resulting iu Two Deaths
W. S. Kosecrans.
Signed.
rules.
the
A bill was introduced by Vest, lor a
and Many Injured.

MANZ AN ABES

I.AS VEGAS AND SOCOHKO,

1, 1882.

cal

fisk

repre-sentive-

pzo ws, agricultural implements,
Ktc,

Wocl, Hides, Pelts,

"níiS'í.K.íir,""'

$c.

both bore and In
Kitütevn Markets.

Appeal of the Citizens of Shawnee, III.,
to the Governor for Aid.

New Mexico Planing Mill.

.

National

Capital Jiotes Wired from the
Seat of Government.

Card from W. S. Rosecrans on

Billard, Prop s

Elupe &

Manufacturers of

Doors,

Sash, Blinds and
--

Dealers

Mouldings-

-

In- -

Lumber, Lnth, Shingles,' Siding, Ceiling, Flooring,
Oils, Glass, Paints, Plaster Paris Cement,
Plasterers Hair and Building Paper.

Las Vegas

New Mexico.

the

Me-

morial Address.

Arrest of Morrison.
February 28. John F.
Pittsburg,
Morrison, of the noted gang of Missouri land forgers and the man upoa whose
evidence largely Robert L. Lindsay
was convicted in the courts of Jefferson
county, Ohio, on December 20th, and
afterwards sentenced to the penitentiary for a term of nine years, arrived
in Steubenvillo yesterday and was immediately arrested and lodged in jail.
He was arrested with Lindsay in Missouri and came to Steubenville and was
afterwards released on bail and used as
a witness to convict Lindsay.
Lamber Advance.
Chicago, February 28. At the price-limeeting of the lumbermen's exchange yesterday recommendations of
the board of directors for certain prices
to rule during March were adopted as
Fencing and flooring, six
follows:
inch, advances from $17 to $17.50 per
1,000 feet; common call, No. 2, sixteen
feet, from $13 to $13.50. Norway fencing from $15 to $15.50.
.

st

LAS VEGAS I RON WORKS
iJ

bo

D

'I

Would Respecfully Announce to the Citizens of

Las Vegas and New Mexico, that their
machinery, will do all work in their line, wirh
Their Machine Shop will muko
m

Ii now in ruQiiInx order, anil lmvintf
neatness unci despatch.
tlist-clii-

Mill

and

SHOP

MACHINE

AND

FOUNDRY

Mining" Machinery

engines, pumps, pulleys, hangers, phiil'tin;,',
specialty, and will build and repair
boxes, etc., etc. All kindu of iron turning, burins, lat'inff, and
bolt cutting. Their

Iron Columns,
Lint la
Window Sill and Caps,
fliiirs ami Uulusters,

s,

Sovo G rates, Backs.

Fences,

Slove , Lids l.ejrs,

Hash WciithH.
Holler Kruiits,
Grato Uiir

Whet-Is-

.

Pinions,

Mower Parts
Etc., Etc., Etc.
stove imwis.
JrcstiiiK'.
In fact make a Yj thing of cast iron, (live them a call and save money and delay.

Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron.

'.P.

COGHLAM
Has Opened the Largest and Best Assorted Stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, EVEtt BROUGHT TO NEWJMEXICO.

The Attention of Dculers Is Called to this Stock. Work Done to Order.

JZJXria.,

EAST IjAS

VUGr-A-S- .

DON'T NEGLECT
to gee

PAYNE & BARTLETT'S

HOLIDAY GOODS
Before Pnrcbiislug.

i(i(rMl

E?.st Las

Avenue

Vegas, N.

M.

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
and Retail Dealer In

Whol-sm!-

Strikers.

avenue,-yesterda-

,

WILL

FOTJ3ST3DIir

lie

Chicago, February 28. The striking
rolling mill hands at the Union Iron
and Steel Company's works, on 21st
atstreet and Arch
tacked a number of men who have
been engaged to lill the places of the
strikers. The police were called to
quell the mob, but were not in sullicient
force to properly protect the workmen,
who were hooted and pelted by the
mob.
Accidental Shooting,
Omaha, February 28. Near Benson,
Nebraska, yesterday, Clifford Ellis was
accidentally shot and killed by his
brother Charles while they were out
hunting.
Charles Schullter, of Carroll, Iowa,
was accidentally shot atthatpiaee by
his .room mate, Herman Burhman
while carelessly handling a revolver.
The ball entered the right eye and penetrated the brain.
Wrecked.
Syracuse, February 28. The westward bound freight dashed through a
freight train on the Rome, Watertown
& Ogdensburg, at the crossing north of
here this morning. No persons were
injured.
The Central locomotive is
lying in the Onondago lake, a wreck.
The train took lire and is generally destroyed.

HARDWARE

Important Ieclsion.
Chicago, February 28. A decision of
importance to board of trade brokers
and their customers was made yesterday by Judge Moran, who held that
promissory notes given in settlement oi
difference onjoption trade could not be
collected inasmuch as the deal was illegal and neither more nor less lhan
gambling.
Ditched.
Joliet, 111., February 28. A freight
car loaded with brick was ditched eight
miles from here yesterday. Ten tramps
were secreted in the car at the time ;
two were killed outright and the others
were so badly injured that their lives
are despaired of. The names of the
unfortunates are unknown. .
Ban Down by a Train.
Omaha, February 28. Mrs. Fitzgerald, who left Grand Island on the up
freight, for her home near Chapman's
station, was found dead on the track
this morning, about four miles east of
Chapman, all cut to pieces, having
been run over by some train while she
was walking along the track to her
home.
Will Tender His Resignation.
Chicago, February 28. The Inter
Ocean announces that Hugh Riddle,
who for so long a time lias been President of the Chicago, Rock Island &
Pacific Railroad, has decided to tender
his resignation in June. Mr. Riddle's
only reason is that he is in ill health and
needs rest.
They Mast Hang.
San Francisco, February 28. A Wilcox, Arizona, dispatch says the President has refused executive clemency in
the case of tho three Indian scouts sentenced to be hanged at Fort Grant
March third.
Drowned.
Cairo, 111., February 28. Tho two
men that were driven from home by
the flood and sought refuge in an old
boat, were drowned.
Respited.
Trenton, February 28. Tho Governor respited for thirty days Martin, condemned for murder.

Comment on Blnlne' Iiili;ry.
Washington, February 28. The extraordinary nature of the occasion and
the remarkable character of the audias great as
ence at the capitol
they were in point of interest are menas a matter for merely
tioned
casual comment. Mr. Blaine's oration
is still of almost universal conversation
and is discussed as tho great event
which dwarfs and overshadows all its
attendance, while of course there is
some difference in opinion as to the
success with which in this presence of
such an audience, of such divergent
views, he touched on certain unhealed
wounds in the Republican party
that 'could neither be ignored
nor readil' described. There is no
difference of judgment as to the ability,
gracp. and eloquence of the production.
As a whole it is considered on all hands
to have been a masterly effort to tally
unlike the commonplace panegyrich
usually heard on such occasions and
worthy of preservation and study as
epitomized history of an enoch cast in
eloquent and philosophic language by
one of its central figures, it is commonly remarked by unbiased critics
this evening with reference to those
passages of the oration which elicited
most comment by reason of their having revived the memory of the factional strife over the famous New York
nominations, that in the language
of the oration itself, while more
might not be said, less could not be
said by Garfield's chief friend and advisor.
The Evening Star's editorial comment on the oration is as follows:
Mr. Blaine's eulogy on James A.Garfield will be accepted as meeting the
highest expectations of the Nation.
Exalted as those expectations were,
dignified, perspicuous, tender and eloquent, without any attempt at fine
phrases, it will rank among the best
efforts of the kind in history. Those
who supposed Mr. Blaine would undertake to play the part of Marc Antony
upon this occasion it will be seen were
doomed to disappointment.
to-da- y,

ht

--

Washington, February 28. The President approved the apportionment bill.
General Sheridan left for Chicago this
morning.
The House committee on ways and
means agreed not to insist upon the
consideration by the House of the tariff commission" bnt"1ffltlrrtlTter the immediate deficiency appropriation bill is
disposed of.
The Senators from the Pacific Cost intend to press the Chinese bill for passage. They say from ,000 to fifteen hundred Chinese are landing in San Francisco daily and the people of the Pacific
Coast are urging tbe passage of a law
to stop further immigration.
Sprague reached here
He said he had come to oppose the confirmation of Corikling.
The decrease of the public debt for
February is about $9,000,000.
John C. New, Assistant Secretary oí
the Treasury, entered upon his duties
this morning.
The Indiana congressional delegation
in a body.
called
Tho committee on foeign relations
will recommend the confirmation of
Sargent.
the nomination of
1

to-da-

y

or

Judge Folgcr's Decision.

nestion.

se

New York, February 28.
the Senate enters upon the consideraemigration
tion of tho
question. The question is likely to be
raised whether suspension of emigration for so long a period as thirty
years is net a violation of the spirit of
the treaty which authorized suspension
of emigration, but forbids absolute prohibition and requires that suspension
shall be for a reasonable period only.
w

anti-Chine-

se

Will lie Accept?
New York, February 28. The Tribune's Washington special says: There
appears to bo a growing impression
among Republican politicians of all
shades that Conkling will not accept
the appointment of Associate Justice
of the Supremo Court. Tho impression
is, however, quite as general that he
jvill accept.

Successfully Cast.
New York, February 28. The face
and left hand of General Garfield has
been successfully cast in bronze for his
family and the mould broken so that
Card from Itosecrans.
there cannot be a copy cast of his face.
Keep the latest stock of Lumber, 8a b, Doors, Blinds, Paints, Oils and Glass In the Territory
Washington, February 28. General It represents Garfield's features
as they were after death, showing
Rosecrans furnishes
for pubtraces of his suffering.
lication the following card .
Blaine in his funeral oration before
the two houses
said : When
Hooslac Tunnel Company.
General Garfield assumed his new duFebruary 28. The AttorCyracuse,
ties, he found various troubles already
Are Sellinif
t
well developed and seriously affecting ney' General in the name of the people
the value and efficiency of tho Army oi of 'the State of New York began suit
the Cumberland which he was com- against the Boston lloosiae Tunnel and
manding. In that army General Gar- tho Western Railway company, so as
field was my chief of staff, had this to annul tho corporation now in existAtBoltom Trices.
been a fact, I certainly would have ence and wind up its affairs.
n Iitnru supply nlwny on hand, and havo every facility fot known it. General Garfield was bound
riicy screen nil their ooul und
Appeal for Aid.
bundling the iiinio. Delivered free of charge to any part of the city.
to tell mo of it. Justice to tho truth of
Springfield, Illinois, February 28.
history and to the Army of the Cumberland requires that I should declare The citizens of Shawnee appeal to tho
never heard of such a statemer t until Governor for aid. Hundreds of people
Telephono In tho Olllee.
Fairbanks scales used.
from the lips of the on. tor to- are driven from their homes by floods
itcamo
)mcF.: On Itallrond Track West of tne Depot, where all orders wlllrccelvc prompt attention. day. The
distinguished gentleman has and the rain still continues.

Quooxiswaro,

STOVES

&

v

FURNITURE

fx-oct- ly

ht

Las Vegas Coal & Coke Co.

to-da- y

.

COAL & COKE
lce;--

Unusual Inducements Offered to the Public
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Washington, February 28. In September there were received from abroad
in New York several hundred pieces
called steel blooms. Duty was accordingly fixed thereon by the appraisers.
The consignee appealed to the Secretary of the Treasury for a decision of the
appraiser and collector of customs.
Judge Folger has rendered an elaborate opinion in which hcrevieved the
whole question and decides to adhere
to the former ruling of the department
on the subject in order to prevent a reversion of the decision of his predecessors which forbids by statute, although
he believes the principle on which the
previous decisions are based are erroneous, lie expresses a hope that the
whole subject will soon be considered
by Congress.
Antl-1'hiiie-
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atthe Windsor Hotel.
Mrs. E. A. Howard, music teacher,
desires a number of pupils m music.
She lias taught music lor twelve years
and is a thorough, pr ictical teacher.
She will give lessons at home or visit
the omuls at tlieir Homes, icrms num

I "W H5 I

erate.

Look out for the grand opening at
the Arcade Saloon
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at Bil-

i

Ken.

Impurtaal

A few more boarders can find good
accommodations and first class board
at Mrs. Thompsons', west side of the
nlaza, in Wcsche's building, up stairs.

Oplu- -

Ian.
itpcciul Correspondem e f the (lii.ctU'.
COCNCII..

Santa Ft February 25. The iirst ses
sion of the C'ouncit bfgaii at 2 . m. and
thv tirst measure considered was the
Mil introduced by Chaves providing for
the sessions of the New Mexico Legis
lature.
According to the provisions of the
liill. the sessions are held in "odd
years," but which years does not ap
penr. The act passed, however.
The bill introduced in the House a
few days ago defending the jurisdic
tion of the justices of the peace was
next taken up and also passed.
The lull tor the relief of the Sisters
of Charity was then brought from the
House, signed by President Baca, anil
sent to the governor for his action.
The House bill for the relief of Antonio Vargas, a member of that body,
was referral to the finance committee.
Vargas contested the seat of Locke and
won it, and now deserves pay for the
time he was awaiting the decision of
the House.
A bill relating to forcible entry and
detainer was read twice and referred
to the Judiciary Committee.
Santiago ISaca introduced a bill exempting from taxation all churches and
real estate of religious denominations
and all schools, colleges and other educational institution. Referral.
Senaton Thornton introduced a bill
appropriating !jÓO,(K)0 for the completion of the unfinished capítol in this
city, should Congress be willing to give
it to the Territory in its present condition. Another provision of the bill is
that llie old Palace building be sold and
the stun realized from such sale go towards supplying an appropriation of
$50,000.
The Governor, Willi Spiegle-bcr- g
Ksij., andilon. Severo Baca, president of the Council, are named by the
bill to negotiate the sale.
Several of the Senators present spoke
in advocacy of the billl, which was
referred to the Committee on Internal Improvements.
An act amending certain sections of
the marriage law was next passed, and
the Council adjourned until 7 p. m.
When the Senators reassembled a
number of bills were at once presented
and passed, among them the following:
An act repealing the licenses of notary publics.
An act entitled "an act to repeal an
act to provide for the proper observance of the Sabbath day, and discontinue prosecutions thereunder."
an act to amend section 22 of the general incorporation act of 1807.
an act relating to the salaries of the
County Commissioners and Probate
Judge of San Miguel.
An act amending the mining laws of
New Mexico. By this act stock end
mine owners are given the right to enter at any tiiile a mine in which they
lhay be'intcrested, and superintendents
of 'such mines refusing them admission
shall be fined for such refusal.
The bill of $227.50 presented by Albright of the Democrat, for public printing, was cut down' to the rate allowed
the public printer.
The last bill introduced was one by
Miller to amend section 22 of the railroad laws of the Territory. It is provided by the existing law that should
any railroad corporation incorporating
under the act fail to organize and begin business within too years from the
date on which it filed its articles of incorporation, its corporate powers shall
be null and void. By the amendment
the time is reduced to one year. This
bill was referred to the Joint Committee on Railroads.
Adjourned.
lin-all-

y

Burnett & Lyon will tap water mains,
put in hydrants, sinks, bath tubs, etc.,
on the shortest notice and at very reasonable prices.
M. Friedman wants to buy a good
young milch cow.
I reah Milk.
to
Delivered all parts of town by S. N.
Trembly.
John Flynn has opened a barber
shop opposite Blake's harness shop.
Go and sec him.
Meal tickets,

meals

twenty-on- e

at the Windsor Hotel.

$0.00.

1.31-t-

f.

Neil Coltran. the second hand dealer,
has a large supply óf second hand
goods, household, furniture, beds,
watches, pistols, guns, etc.
In fact anything and everything from a
u-u
needle to an ciepnant.
For á fine line of ladies' dress goods,
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry
troods. hats and caps, boots and shoes,
queensware, glassware, etc.,
groceries,
. rn
V.
11 i!
l' u
ooii .
gO to J., lvoweio
1

QI-

i..

wait work.

WE
WE
WE
WE

.

GERMAN BOARDING
At f4..V per week. Apply to J. A. Gloitzman
next door to Frank Mater's meat market.

Go to A. (). Bobbins' for furniture.
He has the largest and most complete
1'M-t- f.
stock in the Territory.

Dealer in

EST LAS VEGAS,

JOHN CAMPBELL,
Wesche's building.
- - NEW MEXICO

S PATTY,

thO'bordel' of

S'aid.

'

lyns Vcgus, N. M,.

,

tract after ihis (lute.
Waitkk O. Hadmsy.

Feb.

0,

ltel

& f

Will do all kinds of contract work in
quickest and best style.

CIO AHS ANT) NOTIONS.

Myer Frietlmau

Uros, set up

vos-

b,aling hides and pelts..

1

st N AT'L BANK
Proprietor.
Manager.

HOUSE

&

CO,

I'ojitriictors and Builders.

I.VHXK.U1

ii.2l7.Il
4,c;i.S17

Liverpool
'Queen
Spiingtleld, Mas. . .
ISpringltcld F. & M
London
(Commercial Union
17m Insurance Co. of North America. Philadelphia
1ST
London....
!Lion
.'Philadelhu'a
Pennsylvania
K2
. London
IS75
Fire Insurance Association.
1SOH
.London
North British Si Mercantile
. Ha mburg, Germany
187

la

K
Wl
HI

2,12S.K
,tWS.57l 24

isl

7,HOvH W
l.;UO.I41

s,i:il.icw

14
17

1..ÍU.7S2 01
21
O.A4.nH
8b7,Sti3 14

Haniuurg-Magdebur-

lSS,Tni,IW

34

IS PBOTE3CTIOU.

I3STSTT R A.3STOB

ROUTLEDGE

Scaler in

MRS.

COAL AND WOOD YARD.
GEORGE ROSS, Proprietor.

A. MAXWELL, Progress.

M.

Hts constantly on hand and for sale at a reasonable price the best quality of coal In tho mar
and from arty to ono hundred and fifty cords of

Dry

-- ON

Grand Avenue
--

OPirLon

Cedar Wood

eft;

EAST LAS VEGAS,

Proprietor.

FIXTURES

The Iruqueut demand of gis consumera for fixtures liuduccd,
us to put in alargo sípek
f ne; iJ.- -

Forwarding ami Coiniiiissiii lercliaiifw

NEW MEXICO,

Shop third door east of the First Nation il
Bunk, Bridge Street.

Ip.

J.P--

;Out a large

ON LINE OF

East Las

BOOT AND SHOE
Repuiring promptly a'!d, nuat's Coifi.
former ollice. Cranio, a?eljjie, 8ui

oiiu door north ot uerDerts urug store.

w u. ward,

BILLIARD
HALL.

BpBPBNV

B.

lands.

fruil-gvowii-

li no

I

H.

X

DOUGLAS AVENUE. WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

Successor to Herbert

Hogs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery;,

DENTIST.

JET

BATHS ATTACllEli.
CENTER STREET,

Foot of Iouglfs avcuue, East Lns

M

BLOQMAU.

AND

QUEENSWARE

Manufacture all materials composing
No other cona house but the rock.
UNDERTAKING ORDERS PR Mi
HOUSE,
tractors can compete with them, as
session of the House opened they ship all builders' hardware in large
iY ATTENDED TO.
'll'he
1ft a, m..
.Year the Bridge, West Las Vega.
lots and manufacture all the rest. Call
The hill to relieve the Sisters of Char&
on
Co.,
if
you
Lockhart
good
want
ity in charge of the hospital at this
work cheaply done,
13 KST& TKEBEKTON,
city was first taken up and passed.
The net for the relief of Antonio Vargas was also adopted without debate.
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
The bill to reimburse Sheriff Perfecto
neck- Keep constantly on band tho best of lumber,
Armijo, of Bernallío, for expenses ocdi'ossoil iintl in tho rough. Con tracts will be
curred in capturing the murderer of
taken in und out of town. Shop In East I.ns
Colonel Potter was discussed for some
Rpscn-wal- d Vojrus.
time and finally referred io the linanco
committee. It will probably be passed
W. MITCHELL.
& Co's.
eventually.
An act amending the school board
law was next passed.
MiimIc Lessons.
NOTARY PUBLIC
Senator Thornton's memorial to ConMrs. E. A. Howard, music teacher,
gress in regard to reserving the min- desires a number of pupils. She is an
collceHoa nfcmr, with A. A.
eral found on land grants to the United experienced teacher, having taught Conveyancer
years in Cincinnati, Ohio. Also & J II. Wise, Siiuiner house block..
States was then called up and passed twelve
teacher of French and all kinds of
without opposition.
Will give lessons at resiUIAND CENTUAL HOTEL.
dence or visit tho homes, oí pupils as.
Adjourned (ill 3 p. m.
desired. Address Las Vegan postotUYe.
At the afternoon
Mus. 3. Cask, Proprietress.
session several
hours wero spent in considering th?
Myer Friedman & Uros, have for sale
county attorney bill. Some of t,hp
a lot of old
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
members desired that the appointment door frames.window frames,. doors and
of such officers bo made by the govTHROUGHernors, others that the county commis- A lililí KoioikI IIiiikI Auction Kwlnb-- I BEFITTED AND FUflN.ISHED
OUT.
Mimen I,
sioners name them, and what turned
Nlco rooms, Tiltiles supplied with the best tho
Adams1 second-hanauction estabout to be the majority of the members,
Markets utlord. Bates from (2.0(1
is always tilled with the best
:i.00 per day.
that these ofliecrs be elected by the lishment
and most necessary household, kitchen
people of each county. When a vote and all other kinds of furniture. Fancy
Chamberlin & Newlin have just laid
was linally reached the latter proposi- potato peelers and slicers.
Horsein a lot of ladies' fine gold watches,
graters,
radish
tin ware of all kinds. charms, bracelets and necklaces. They
tion prevailed.
(Mass
Furniture of also havo an excellent stock of gents'
Several Council bil's were referred every and quuensware.
Stoves, harness, gold and silver watches, and the greatdescription.
and the House then adjourned until to- double and single sets. Wagons, car- est variety of Mexican Filigree
jewelry
riages, live stock, etc. Go there for ever offered for salo in the city. They
dayTalbot.
anything you want. Auction every day give special attention to engraving; and
the weather will permit. Center street, repairing, at tho old Rutenbeck stand,
Smoke Billy's Choice nt Billy's.
Kast Las Vegas.
near the postoflict1.

irt

New styles of ladies
suits, and ladies
ties just received by

express at J.

G.

nt-i-

.

street, back
hours from

BARBER SHOP
Everything New and First Class.

SATISFACTION OU AltANTEED,
BOBBINS SUMMERFIELU, M. I.,--

OFCit'E

Hours

From

10

to

li a.

.Successors to Herbert Jt

Prices to Suit the Times.

J.

BLAKE

O.

M. ; 3

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Periumeq;

LASVEUAS,

.

-

South

9ik'a ji

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las

M1SXICO.

S.B.WATEOUS&SON
Gren,l
Merchandise
Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
Cattle, Hav,

Order-- .

to 5 P.M.

DEALERS

II. S. PEEBLES.

JQB.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,
Makes a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis,
ease.
. .
Office: Two doors west of St Nicholas.

I yi. E. L. EPPEBSON,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGJE.ON,

F. L HOOPER,

WATROUS,
of Freight and Cattle

Pl-op- 'r

(Successor to II. E. r'nsilíy.)
AVill keep constantly on haw ffleef, Mutton,
Pork, Sausapro and Bolojena,
Prush Butter
and Effjra. Railroad tmdo woiioitcd. Meat delivered to any part of the rihy..

doors west of l'oit QHte.
Special attention giyt;n,tió!íjlsQiiSí;s.of
ear and rectum.
E. A. F1SKE.

M.

theeye,

Chapman Hall

Bad Parlor

Road Depot.

J

First Nat'l Bank Bulging,
-

Oalljr Stance and Express l.lnc.

NEW MEXICO.

l

yyw. M.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

Sk.vkii Citv,

-

New Mexico

Business of every kind nttended
County.

'C.

to 1n

l

E
.

The Sumner is a firs
and has been elegantly furnished llironghont.
This house Is l.ran-nomanner and. m
posslblo
best
the
entertained
be
in
tírwss houso In every respect, and iruesto will

I

Tetsouable

rates.

K.

KLATTENHOFF
Dealer in

.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
-

NEW MEXICO

w

f

4 ttorneys aji.d Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
K M.V Wilt practice iu the supreme and all
district courts iu the Territory. Special attention given, to corporation cases; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and other iund litigation before tho courts
the: monarch
and UnitedStatos executlvo oliiccrs.
T'.eVlnest, Resort In .West Las Vepas whero
th'.i Very livst Brands of Liquors and Cigars
lire uoufitantly kept on hand. Private
Clul) itoom in Connection, Call on
JOSTWICK A WHITELAW.
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor.

LA8 VECAS,

-

EAST LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO

and

WARREN,

Office In

-

SU m 'NER-HOU'-

SA1C7LBKOOM.

lu WAKBEN.

IN-

from, an-'- . lor tho Red River Country, received at Watroui.-IteiGood Boadt from Red River via Olguln Hill. Dlataance from iort Basconn
miles.
to Witlrous, Elglity-nlu- e

038lsnment8

LAS V EC AS, N.M,..
Ollice two

V-ega-

JOSEPH B. WATROl'81

SAMUEL B. WATROUS.

luza,

Carriaee TrlironAiNrDone to

Compounded.

PrescriptionsTCarefully

New Mexico.

East Las Vegas,

Co

DEALERS IN

MMmmm

First House North of Sumner House.
:

DUNLAP & "WINTERS,

Manufacturer and l4iw io

CENTER ST., 2u DOOR WEST OF LOCKE'S

jyUS.

IjOOKHAHT BIjOCK,I:AST IjASVEOAS

Lock &Bond. Proprietors.

hotwo on Main
Oilicu
St. Nlcttohia Hotel.
lo to - a. m. aud to 4 p. ra.

of the

of tho Purest Imported WineH atvü
vvhiskies for family and medical purposes.

U

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Gas Factory

FURNITURE

A full lip.e

- EAST LAS VUAi

jHtANClS BIF.OEU, M.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and Night.

STREET.

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

at the adolo

BOBBINS

CENTRE

over Herbert's Drug Store.

SIIAVKU AT THE

Qllice

A. 0.

Co.

BkGBAW,

y liql).

M,S,Hart,Sup't

t4

DEAIER IN

WW&

Send your orders to

HZI3STEn

3P

of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block,

Ollice

Vegas.

Mexi.

Cornice Making a Specialty

;

be mj,t i,n at the lowest
figiireti, We imike a .pecialty e.f gas
'fitting, it), ajl its brauclH a Coine and
sec ou,r stock f íías Uxturcs belorti
Office and
putting iu your line.
sales raom at tho

New

-

Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures.
House Furnishing Goods.

Lands for

CQNR ACTOR AND UVULDER
On

"Vegas

STOVES and T I N WAK E

gnilan.&, orchiirda aud vinevards can be easily
olit.AÍn4ii . rPhn nrnnv4v will 1,a anlrl at. iwiann.
ajjla ralos. Vat ilianfeei information apply td
J. M. I'EKliA,
Bernalillo, N. JI

CONTRACTOR AND

J

und

8. F. RAILROAD,

KEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

Lots for Sale io Bernalillo.

vineyard

A. T.

ROBERTS & WHBELOOK

Tp Parea family,landof inBernalillo, have laid
that beautiful town,
tract of
.extgndin.norUi on either side of tho railroad.
iThe,sa lota.a.e.very desirable for business and
resuiunce property, and are right among the

LAS YEGAS, NEW MEXICO..

GAS

Manufacturers' Agenta and

J

Maker.

Foster,

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

East Side News Stand,Joppc6iic Optto Block.
' OlnVcou Main (street.
Q-- .
-- A..
ATJSIiEv
Cutting and fitting a specially. French dry
stamping- dono to order. The ladies of Lus
Proprietor, keeps qostantly on hand tho
Vegas uro invited to cal! and give me a trial.
principal daily pavp;' magazines and liooks.
Also a full stock; cn;tlioi(50 cigars, tobaccos,
W. II ANSON,
stationery, pens, Uu, aiid.uto..
Manufacturer of
-

Co.

&

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR ft CO.
Wholesale Healers in

NEW FRONT

Col. Steele's

newly furnished. Tho best of accommodations for trnvcieisor regulitrboardera.
W.

Gross, Blackwell

SIDE SIXTH STREET
East La Vega.
Repairing done at reasonable rates. Shop
Fr mi Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and W hiskey. Luocu Counter in connext door to Biownlr.g's Real Estate OtUe,
nection.
East Las Vigas.
F. W. FLECK, Prs'T.
J. P. THEOBALD,

A. C.Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,-

Jatflb rosa.

WEST

jyjltS.

powersaw to any length desired, also a large supply of cedar posts. All order
at Lohart & Co's or Browní & Manzanares will receive prompt attention.

a iiirsc
fcflt

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS BOUND FOB

NORTH OF OPTIC BLOCK.

Just
J.

Cut by

old suits can ba

HERBER,

&

BOOTS AND SHOES.

DEALSH IN

L0CKHARI

Iondon
Illartford

V1.7.k.7a IK
81.HVi,ll4 05

A Good Table, Clean Rooms and tho Best
Buds in Town. Open all uifcht long.

DRESSMAKER,

an irnmep,se
stock of coloretL white ami Marsajllea
loy
bed spreads, a,t iistonishirigly
prices.
lí. L. Rosenthal. Las Vegas Gas and Coke Company.

terday an iniproyed IngersoU press for

I

New York

1S49

Proprietors

Always On Hand

the.

I have just receive

LAS VEGAS

BREWERY SALOON,

Best Native Wine

HIOMAS JONES,

CARPENTER AND BTJJLQERV

londou& Liverpool

1S.ÍS

Q

LBERT

FASEONAM

BtumnaEcr rennmeratiori arid, will uroHccutd
any ono who may be found trespussing wittíin,

New York

BOAnDING

Dry pinon and cedar wood a specialty

parties not to cutthnber
ror any purpose wnatever upon tne I'ceos

is.4 iPhiruix

g

2

I hereby warn all

IStt (Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and Globe
1K
ls.i3 (Home Fire Insurance Company.
17:30
London Assurance Corporation..

American House

...

J

12-1-- tf

Warning.
...

-

DUNN

ICHARD

45

and Bakers.

-

Assets.

Location.

Name of Company.

Iwhi.

and Wagon shop in connection.
Glorleta,N.M.

TIN, COPPER

-

Orjrnn-- I

Railroad Avenue, Opposite Depot,
NEW MEXICO,
Hats. Furnishing Goods, etc. Has re RINCON,
duced the rates on Cloaks, Shawls,
N FURLONG,
F. NEILL,
Flannels, Jeans, Dress
Wrappers,
Goods, HaU, Overalls, Coffee, Sugar,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
ATTORNEY
Candy, llicc, Chocolate, Honey, Syrup,
GALLERY, OVER
AND
COUNSELOR
AT LAW,
Candles,
Lard,
Soaps,
Canned goods,
Coffee mills, Sieves, Brooms, Buckets, I'OS'I OFFICE, Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS
And District Attorney for the Twentieth 3a
dicial District of Texas. All kinds of business
Tubs. Washboards, Baskets, Axe- AMUEL LOUD,
attended to promptly.
hand Íes, Blueing, Yeast Powder, ToOlllce: EL PASO, TEXAS.
baccos anil Cigars, and will continue
in 1882 to do business on the square as
heretotoie.
Good measure and correct weight.
At the Las Vcitas Bakery. If you want a
square meal call at that place. jieais at all made by going t FIiECK'S and getting your
C E. WESCHE,
Clothes Repaired and Cleaned. You
M.
hours. Southwest comer of the plaza,
Las Vegas, N.
will find that most of your

FOSTER

Try Our Cream Bread
Bell & Co., Plaza Grocers

REPRESENTS

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

CroueralMcrohim cl j io

NOTARY PUBLIC,

We used hve tons of flour during the Lorenzo Lopez,
mouth of January. We turn out the Francisco Tru jlllo,
iinest class of goods in the Territory.
Yes. we do. All the ladies say so. Our
fruit cakes are simply immense. We

a George Koss s.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

Blacksmith

Manufacturer of

AXDSHEET-in- O
WARES
and dealer In all k nds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES

Boots and Shoes R

Billy's.

Notice is hereby iriven Unit the
ship formerly existing between T. A. AsUi'iclire
unrt William Hurles is dissolved. Tho bus!
ness will be e mtinued by Mr. Asbridjre, he
colleotinir nil debts due the linn ami painjr
l4t.
all debts contracted by the llrni.

J

,

EAST LAS VEOA8. N.

Music ana "Society Music.witn advantages
of Concerts. Recitals. Chorus Slmtliitr, and a se
parate VKEH COUKHE in Musicul Theory. For
Circular or particulars address P. O. Box So
Las Vegas, N.M,

LAND AGENCY

BRIDGE STREET.

SOUTiI SIDE, Of.

dozen buns per day. The
trade goes where the best goods are
manufactura!,
lours truly,
Center St. Bakery.
Attention is called to the tact that A
O. Bobbins, the leading furniture man
of New Mexico, is now ottering unparailed inducements to his customers
His stock was never so full and com
plete as now and his prices are the very
lowest. It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making yoru
Christmas purchases.
Notice.

w

v

hrst-elas-

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

Zion Hill, Blanchard Street

GOODS AND GROCERIES,

TOBACCO,

The traveling public will hncl every
s
at the tirana v iew no
thing
tel.

bake about

- CTJLAR.

Id
LA& VEGAS,

FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETAR LES

s

DENTIST,

E. WESCHE 1832

I860. C.

STAPLE

Billy

I.

BROWNING

O. R.

FIRST CLASS IX EVERT PARTI.

first-cla-

MOT.

Hot Scotch,
Hot Irish,
Hot Garriowen,
Hot Lemonade,
Hot Milk Punch,
Hot Tom and Jerry,
Everything iled Hot at

ALACtC HOTEL.

CLASS

JTIKST

manufacture brick.
do all kinds of brick work.
J ENTER STREET
do plastering.
K do stone work.
BAKERY AND LUNCH COTJKTXR Clone to the Depot. Rates JJ.OO per Day.
WE set boilers.
A fulfline of baker's fronds. A
lunch.
, A. Chamberlain - - - - Proprietor.
WE set grates.
:
WE set mantles.
EAST SIDE.
;
LAB VEGAS
WE set furnaces.
SOCORRO, N. M.
WE build bake ovens.
& FORT,
'WE cannot be beaten in ovens.
JEK
JD. H. BACH
WE do work on short notice.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
Teacher of the Piano, Organ, Voice and Thoo
WE guarantee satisfaction.
(Office at Residence)
ry, has opened bis
WE receive orders at Lock li art &
ROOMS
NEW
Co.' s store.
EAST LAS VEGAS
SM In the Marwodo MUSIC
Block, two doors west of Post
WE are
private
instructions (riven.
class
and
Both
ónico.
KIHBV.
T. A. Asbridge.
Complete anil systematic courses in "Church

ly's.

Ba:nnIlpndof.
aw

f0-0-

We are supplying parties up the road
with bread. Shipping stacks of it.
1 iS.
Center street bakery.
Kx(rlw
Old Erenuine Dutch coffee cake always
on hand at the Center street bakery.

Both IlennfK lloatea IleM Two
Innii.- - Niimr

nieals

twenty-on- e

prt ,f the city.

Haw apply to J. H.

tub i.roisi-AT-

10 00.
. a no.
I
.

Meal tickets,

Grunt

Cimarron and Springer. leaves
Cimarron nt 7 a. in. and arrives at Spring er at
at 1 p. ra. and arli a. m. Ieavos Sprinffer
rives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry
than any other lino.
"FRENCHY,"
'
Proprictoj'
Between

KelUece.

Telepltones 1'or
Pnlephones will be placed in private houses
mtthe rate of fSO per annum. Application can
bo made at the San Miiruel Nxtimml Bank.
PRICE LANK, Manairer.

notice;

SCHMlUT,

Manufacturer of

d

WAGONS St CARRIAGES,,
General blacksmithtngand repairing;, (JVimii
Avenuo, oppoHito Lockhart Sc Co.

HEREBY ÓrVEN, Thai the partnership
in the barber business, heretofore oxistlatr
between M. Bliinnir and Henry Wenk tsdissolv- od. Tlie said Henry Wenk bus not nor miver
had any rijfht, title r Interest in tho Imrber
Hitnt, beloiiKinfr to mo as that has always
been my exclusive property. M. BLOMAB.
Tho barber shop will he carried on at tho
same old stnnd. All tho old customers arc
cordially luvitod to continue their patronage.
SHl-tl-

t

EntrAycé.

Booth's selected oysters at the Park
cery at 70 cts.peirramJ
jxeceivea aauy.

horse mule, with white streak in
branded U. H. on left shoulder
I. C. Also on tho Kith of January
irom the Exchature Corral, a black horse, Uve
vearoiiW, bridlo bit bra d (o o)on left tbig:h.
'Ten (VcdlHi-- s will be given for the return of
either to the Exchaniro Corral, Las Vcjras, or
twenty dollars for both.
'

A brown

facM and

ed

The Bust ever brought to this market, which will be sold at cost.

Qieensware: Glassware, Chromos, Window Curtains.
Aceite Tor

in o urown sewing

diuunnn.--

,

mu uubi m

BUY AND SELL

SECOND-HAN- D

Soath Side of Haza

-

-

.

nu,

GOODS
"

Las VeKs N.

M.

chas; w. dawver,,

HATTER,

"FURNISHER.
and OUTFITTER.
Opposite San Miguel Bank.

Frl(a aad Dma.'

Dl--

Colu mmA

v

New Yokk, Feb. 1, 1M.
London at did. per
liar silver is o,uote;

BURNETT
Practical

v

The following are the nominal quotation
the price for other
HmI.
Asked.

.... I

Trade dollar

$

New (4lS't irraliis) dollar
American ailvcr naive unl
ipmrlcra
Am ricHii dime
Mulilmcd L. rt. silver coin,

1

W

1

CKI

1

'l
K7',i

Dealers in fine gas fixtures, coaloil lamps, Chandeliers,
etc., also iron pipe, steam fittings, rubber hose
and all kinds of plumbing goods.

83

0RDEKS

hang-lamp-

.

EiiKlWb Mllrer

.

Ornci:

W1V5

.

HI
4 7

..

ATTENDED TO IX ALL 1AUTS

4

I
95
Five franc
4 Kt
4
Victoria sovereigns
HI
Ü.KI
Twenty finnc
4 7
4 74
Twenty mark
15 tiJ
15 5
KiMtnlMli doubloon
15 115
15 .V)
Mexican doubloons
1
m
!io
.
Mexican 2 co8
Ml
(III
Ten guilders ....
Fine silver bars, $1.12,S
f 1 13? per ounce.
FincffuM oars par tofi percent premium on
the mint value.

s,

THE TERRITORY.

OF

Sixth street next to 8an Miguel U:ink, East Las Vegas.

111

Las Vega, Fell. 1.
common fall clip
t 1"i5tl"
medium improved full clip. 15 filH

well Improved fall clip
black, to 5 cents less than
white
HIiWs, dry Hint
" damaged
Sheep peJUs primo butcher
(IiuiihkcU and saddlu
"
alKiut

'

(oat skin, average
"

Deerskins,

till
al

Propriotore of

1
M

i0

Demand moderate, prices lirm.

Financial and Commercial
Prices current of Wholesale Staple G roccr-ic- s
Las Veqas, Feb. 1, 18H2.
W
Bacon, clear sides, per lb
13
dry salt, per lb
15
"
per
lb
ant,
breakf
W,ml!
Hams, per lb
H'-hard, square cans, per lb
" pails, ten lb
15
W
" palls, nvcib
i

"

pails three, lb

15

California, perlb
Lima, per II
white navy (scarce)

.50
a5fe40
H(uM
Wit- -l

priiiiulS&l&Vi
!)U

8H

jumbles

17

Dl'.iHW
lTGi'--

Citron

Í 15.mXifcl7.iH)13
lüwlft
Ill

M

Prunes
' California
" French

tineiowdered

17
17
fi&T

"

"
Japans

"

2.50
;i.WKit4.2.
2

2',i
$22.uu

DEALER

0.25

i

:u

Qoods Sold Strlotly for Cash

Tools,
Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lmrber,
Sppkes, Felloes. Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling l'oicg, Hubs, Cnrrlac,
Wai?on and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

your orders, and have your vehicles
nude at home, and keep the money in the Territory.
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skein Wagons.

Celebrated

BRANCH STORE AT LA CUESTA, N. M.

(14

SiiilU
40&ji45
5 U0

0.

507.
5!4fi7'i
(K)

l:i'

;

.i

.

Is

H.5(K''(i10.50

n

10.Ka.l2.00
.MKWrS

TOPBKAIOSB,
itnc'.

thoroughly renovated.

Everything first class.

Cour-

Prop'r
& L O B E S ALOOE"
J".

GSr

J.

23

1ST

IB

"JFL,

CHARLES E. COBURIST, Proprietor.

4(K75

Oolong
M'M
12
Wire, fence, painted 11, gulvani.ed
10
Wire staples
Steel 17, English
2021
Active trade in all branches.
Business lively and trudu active, with gome
falling uir since the holidays.

F. C. 0GDEN,

Moulding,

Open

JDsLy

ctxid IVTigrlit

IIP IRE

Saw

MILLS

C- -

quality of

R. W. WOOTTEN $

CO.

Send all Orders to
Lcava orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at tho

Mill.

Proprietor.

Full weight and fair count, at the
Park Grocery.
tí
Budweiser beer at Billy's.
7--

Baffin's Addition.
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are oflered for sale by
the undersigned at extniordinarly low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence, purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
Ho the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Ileal Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New
Mexico.

Go to Koge rs Bros,
lliorso shoeing.

for hrst class

For Kale.. II lr Bargains.

A largo collection of miscellaneous

books, chromos, mottoes, etc.

Neil Colo an,
Second Hand Store, near the bridge.
Go to Flynn's and get scraped, opp- -

site Blake

g

DEALERS IN

EAST LAS VEGAS,

S.

a

WWjS-iR-

Proprlotor.'

harness shop.

tfo- -

I.aundry.
'Fein K. Tung hus opened tho Chinese Laun-dr- y
second door east of the court house, on
Court House stiot. Washlngand Ironing will
be dono In the quickest und neatest style. He
collects tho clothes and delivers them. Olvc
him yourwnshliur.

Las Vegas, Neiu Mexico.

SHOEM.1KEK Irons

Proviiin
Tlx o fat,

a

Hotel.

First-clas- s

Uble, ;ood attention, fine Wines:, etc.

Ike traveling

are cordially invited.

rjloholn. Hotel. TjaaVoc.
JOMJEHS AND ItETAILEHS

Gv

TVT.

t.

Boots Shoes and Gents' Furniihing Goods,

G-- E

nu1 IWlroart
w

onion.

All

'

HARRIS, Proprietor.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

SUTFIISr,

PROPB

íar Tlie Best Accommodations tliat can be Fonnd in the Territory..
HATES

Per day,

Í2.00;

per week,

nnHJ".10 of Novelties for office family and
1lmlityVisitors are reiclv
irdlaHy'
-

Sixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas

S. H. WELLS, Masci:

Eugene Olemm

r A PLE AND FANCY GROOERIE

WHOLESALE

DROITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASC

-

-

üA3 VEGAS

Commission Merchant

NEW

LAS VEOAS NEW MEXICO.

Las Vegas, New Mex.

CHEMICALS
&

- Careful Attention

'Vyj.

r3

Fancy Goods

BQU PrOTTlTlt :fl.Tlfl
r- -

IVEN TO

Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Buttr, Etfir
Poultry, and Vegetables.

At Lowest Market

Eagle Saw Mills
LUJtinEIt WlllD
AND

T. Romero á
d"Leave yonr onlers at
T. Romero

Las VEOAr.,

3CA.I,OTJS'

CKNTHK STREET,

-

LAS VEOAS,

the Neatest, Nicest and Chearcst
Assort in Liit of
is

fjfc"Do you ecinprehend that at M .D.
Centre Street, is a perfect
HEAVY FALL AND WINTER SUITS ANT) OVEKCOATS.
Mut-cus-

&

Son.

the store
Sob.

ofS

New Mexico

AT- --

THAT

3D.

Prices.

BY

Tlie Prescri ption Trade

,

N.' M.

Commission Merchant,
AND DEALER IN

eo'cetlnnol
Hay,

1)0 YOU BELIEVE
you can buy just what von

That ripht hero is the place whero
wa:it for less money than you
pay for inferior goods elsewhere ? We are prepared to Pli( IV'E. Permit us to show nur Goods
and Prices. Ho also keep the Largest Stock of (Jroceriea, WHOLESALE and ItETA I L. Callón

respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

ICIG ARS

IQUGRS
Ll

East

Centre Street,

Grain & Prodo.ce of all Kinds.

ST. MICHAEL'S

CllGE i

Iji,et Vegas,

-

-

-

SANTA FE, N. M.
-

TXTow

Mexico,

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Opposite the depot.

night. Club room

Brotheis of the Christian Schools
Teiims Board and Tuition for seaaliiu 01 te:
Washing and Ileddins. $'2'.i.
aionths,
Tho session begins tho first week oí Novo
ler and closes tho last week of August.
For further particulars apply to
BKO. BOTULVH, l'res i

$20;

New Store! New Goods!

A. P. BARRIER,

house,

Conducted by the

In connectioir.

siazo-

AND

-

LAS VECAS,

-

EAST OF THE COUUT

HOUSE,

A.

Assayer,
yVllNING jlNGINEEj
OffltJe,
Ave,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAS VEOAS, NEW MEXICO.

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various milling camps of the
Territory.

Examining; and Beporting on Mines anil
Mining Claims a Bpeeialty.
ASSAYS

NEW MEXICO.

EXCHANGE SALOON
Proprietors.

William Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
BILLIAED TABLES

AT

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

WEST LAS VEGAS,

-

Liberty,

New Mexico.

Full Assortment in every Line, which will
se sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

Wagner's Hotel
A.

EVANS,

$7.00 to $9.00

TO AND FROM AL L TRAINS.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

:

White Oaks Stage

NEW MEXICO.
1,1

n.

The White Oaks Stage Lino Is running dally
coaches from Socorro to White Oaks. After
Oct. liith a Imokloard will run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Wbito Oaks. Good accommodations.
Best
and quickest way to tho WhlteOaks.
HW-t- f
H. K. MÜLNLX.

Cures
SYPHILIS
In any stage,
Eczema

Sores,
Pimples,
Old

"

A.

.

SPLENDID ROAD

Boils.

1'laued and Unplanod Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantlyon Hand and
Made to Order.

f

Catarrh,

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

or any

'

ll
V

w

W

sag
J

ig

Skin

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

Disease.

THEO. RTJTENBEOK,
MAKER AND JEWELER,

Vnren When

GOLD AND
WATCHES

SILVER
REPAIRED

AND

FILIGREE JEWELRY.
ENGRAVIXtí

A

SPEC1ALTV.

--

a

GTJ A.H AKTTE33r.
ALL
MENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO.,

W O XI.

FEED AND SALE STABLE

.xxcl WoBt
Vogos.
Ucalcr3 in Horses ami Muip,
Un F ine IJujíííícs und ('arrinjjeH
Wgs for the Hot Sprinsfs and other Puints of Interest. The Finest Livery
OutfitR in thn Territory.

X3.9 c

Hot

NprliiKN Fall!
Auk., May 2,
haveeae8 in our town who lived at Hot
Springs and were finally cured with 8. S. H.
M CAM.MUN & ML' It KAY.
MAI.VBHN,

DEALER IX

est

Completo Assortment of Now Mexico Scenery.

N. M.

II. OVERHCJLLS, Proprietors,

,K

in connection, provided with the best brands of
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call at Wagner's.

F7 E.

-

SAW MILL,

HALF-WA- Y

Saloon WATCH

.First-Clas- s

-

Host tables and sleeping accommodations in the eity.
This house under tho new iimnaifcnicnt
has been repaired, repainted, and refurnished ihroiiifhout, and the public generally
arc cordially invited toph o us a cull.

CONS1HEEE1) CONFIDENTIAL.

3VCex. PHOTOGRAPHER.

AND VIEW HOTEL

IDIR,. J". BE.

K'

CHAS. MEI.EXDT, Prop'r.

Theodore Wagner has opened up his handsome residence as a HOTEL, whero the public
and transient guests will find tho very best accommodations. A quiet and comfortable homo
for guests.

Miocenes

pKM!l8i,,,,t,' f'Pt'C"" l,tt0,,tion vcn t0 Minln
THix&X TLe& Vegas, 3ffe--

Conalrta of Ladles' PurnlsiUnif
Embroideries, Zephyrs, Oerinan-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy SupiilliK,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current

Tb0r,-ÍL-

PARK GROCERY

I would

.

OF

goods

Variety Store and News Stand

Literature.

M.

J ohn Robertson?F.S.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel,
Will be Kept" as a

a Specialty!

WTlsriDSOIR, HOTEL.
Assay Office, GEHEGAN & BROWNE,
OF

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

tV

A

in the

VALLEY SALOON

N. M.

HAVE OPEXEP

Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pe'.ts,
OPPOSITE SAN MIGCEL NATIONAL BANK,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO

g,

Work done
Territory.

Order.

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

U

Custom

to

Front Street.

NEW AI.IJL'QUERQUE,

I MARTINEZ

Doors & Blinds
Scroll-Sawin-

harness

&

Carriage Trimming

LAS VECAS

constantly on hand. Elegant parlors and Wlno Rooms In

MIO WJVMjEE

saddles

!

FELIX MARTINEZ.

G-x-.n.-

-- OK-

SucceeBor to Itlake A Kelly)

.MAimrartnrer anfl Denier !

LAS VEGAS.

AND

s

J. KELLY,
On

CLEMENTS.

A. RATHBÜN
CHICAGO

pySHOP

KH:7&Z

man1

!

MARBLING, CALSOMINIXO, ETC.

SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA
-

-

ny-'hl-

0T.

MIL

Frescoing, Graining, Glazing,

Celora-'-

connec'aon

A-

WOLF&KJSER,

4
an1 cle

w

Choice meat of all kinds, aauae, pudding
etc., always on hamL reraons wiahluK
In the meat market lino ebould not fai
to call at

1

IV MAHWEDE'3 BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.
Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty.
They he,' a large and well
Mock and invite the patronage of the public.
Agents for the JEtua Powder Company .

receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

St.

BILLY'S

h,ea' UiU0

vv 1 1

111

TTT

-

2J PooíSoülíi of Adams Express

PUR E DRUGS

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

BLUE

i
I

TTT'll

CO.

KUAS.

Prívale C lnh Ruom in connection. All kinds of Lejfitimate Games always in full bli
iii'st brands of Liquors and Citáis constan tlyun hand.

Agents wanted in every town nd city in
and New Mexico, Address
WM, 11. II. ALLISON, Gen'l Agent,
Las Vegas, N. M

nil

Contracting,
Building w
Work and Estimates from a distance will

Open day and

EAST LA8
é

TT..J

o

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Poste,

Balustrades,

&

Elegantly Furnished.

(Formerly of the Senate Saloon. Alamosa, Col.)
CKXTEU STKKKT.

Sai

ta

DEALERS IN

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Railroad Ave., Opposite Browne & Manzanares, Las Vegas:

This house has been newly opened
teous iittention (fuaranteea to all.

IKKfjiWO

11

P LAMING

'

J. COLVILLE.

Buckboards.

A Full Line of M. T. Wells ACo.'s Chicuco
Made Roots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

'M

1.20
1.50

MAR WE DE, BRUM LEY

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities

Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's

Flucot

Small Profits.

arnl-a- t

--

SHOE STORE

11.50
2 50
H .50

imperials
. P

Y.

6ttlonery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Taints
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
QSThe most cartful attention is flfen to our Prescription Trade.

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe

Y

MAEGAEITO INEOMEEO,

:i.4lKr,L4J

ll'i&ila

24

Ketail Ieuler in

$1.7562

;j.fi0'''4.50
12

.;

PRODUCE
Train Outfitters,

9 .50Q...00

7ie8
12'i

cut louf

AKI DEALER IN

Moxloo

ut opened

LAS VEGAS

SHEEP,

COTJISTTI--

U

V2

YMi,

l

WOOL.

SI

4,(

A

yellows
Syrups, kegs
" cans, per ease

"
"
"
"

Ladies' Dresses Made to Order,
Ladies' Hats Trimmed to Order.

2
I

d

Tims,

General Merchandise

18

dairy

CARRIAGES

Send in

.

iafi-1-

i

k

WAGONS

Carriages, Wagons,

General Merchandise

Zi'(tj

:

10

granulated

UFELD,

Wholesale nnrt Retail Dealer In

M'liolesale mi

IttfsIH

peeled

crushed

D

'M
25

Raspberries
llaisinH, per box, California
" imported
Dried corn
Peas
Diiod Hominv
Mackerel, per kit
Flour, Kansas
" Colorado
Grain Corn
Oats
Hay
Hominy, per bbl
Meal, corn.:
" out. per hundred lbs
Nails
J Is, carbon 1103
" carbon 1511 5
' linseed
" lard
Potatoes
H.ce
rixeks, wool
Silt, per barrel, coarse

I

FXj-SZS-

IKÍÍ10

Cranberries, per bl
L'ouraiits, per lb
Figs, California

"
'
"
"

CHARLES

PA3XTCY
GOOD!
03P
ON NORTH
T. ROfUiERO &SON,

Dried Friiim.
vpptes,
"
evaporated
Alden
3lackberrie8

13,

stcttloxioiry

cfis
ALSO

aXlTTXTS cJ CONFECTIONS
GnOCEHIE3,
rHeadquarters for Choleo Tobacco and Cigars. j&

12

13

" Imported
drapes. California.
Peaches
"
Eastern

Uave

MANUFACTURER OF

1

butter and oyster

"

GÜITAR8, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF MUSICAL

ivrixslo

7's&H'i

siifrar

Sjups. common
"
family
Sugar, Extra C

Sneet

0

ginfer

"

n All PS.

ON HAND AND FOR SALE.

l:

" Ariosa
Crackers , soda
-

PIANOS, ORGANS,

175

Jluckwhcuttlour
Mutter, creamery, in tubs...
Hatter, creamery cans
Uncese, per lb
Coffee, llio, com. 1254, fair lY&U,
' Mocha
Java

"

FEW MUSIO STOKE

Ti'j

Itran, eastern

"
"
'

Vosas,
their new stock ef Vragt,

Xjaa

XJ"o-vc- r

W.H.SHUPP CLEMENTS
HEAVY

tlxo

,

HcaiiH, Mexican

"
"
"

FIRST XATIOXJLL BASK DVILDIXQ,

SIMON

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

VliVA

Z

MATTRESSES

All Kinds

East Las Vegas. 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

M

8

All Kinds

Wholesale and Retail.

tSM

IS

MANUFACTURER OF

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

wool, iiidf.h and pelts.
"
"

ciation.
A praeticinur physician. nnd ttivem In Huston
for the paat twenty--i(fyeiiM, Willi tho exception of aboMt two years deiit In Europe for
tho advanci'inent of profcswionnl knowledtre.
and nearly the came time in the nr.ny during
the latn war.
LATE OLSPEXSAUY PHYSICIAN' ; Hiinreon
in the Massachusetts (Jencral Hospital: SOLE
PHYSICIAN TO NICKEUSO.V8 HOME KOK
CHILDKEN the past twenty-ev- en
;c;m. The
City Physician of Iloston, etc., etc.
Also inemlMT of the Soc. of Arts of Institute of Technolojry ; of the
Society, etc", eie.
Late V. S. Pension Surgeon and
selectol liy the Commiasioner to piís iipnu the
more dilllcult casea oceuiTimr in NVw England.
Often employed a a medical expem In
eases by individuals; Lile Ins. C'o.'s;
ltailroad Co. 'a; tbo City; the Commonwealth
.
and the Cnlted States.

MARKET

PHOPKIETOK,

Bath House.

1

Musstu-liuseit-

KM

Wool,

Nir

Graduate of Hananl lTnlverMv; niemlwiif
Ibe HutTolk Uintrict Misl. S.ei. i ; of the Miiv.
Med. Society and of tho American Med. Asso-

G-.A.SIFITTEIR- .S-

1

I

pITOX
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If you doubt, come to seo us, and we will
C'LliE VOLT, or charge nothing 1! Write for
particular, and aeopy of a little book "
to the Unfortunate Suflcriiur."
Ask any i'1'omiiientDniKKiKt as to our ataud-in(!

$ l'OOO Re wnril will bo paid to an v cheinin,
Wlm will find, on analysis of liw Ixittles 8. 8. 8.
one particle of Mureury. Iirlido rulassium. or
nny mineral substance

SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Propr.

Atlanta, Ga.
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Sold by all Druggists.

$1 00
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i'omplelo Collection ofSfWi Items
and Hnppei ltiK of Ihe ny.
March 1st.
is the first of March.
This is the winily anl liisty month.
The lunch Tiemls w re n the rounds
To-tla- y

last night.
The new freight depot at Wallace is
nearly completed.
The railroad company is putting a
costly bridge across the river, near
Wallace.
Tim pipes. for the plaza park were
put on the ground yesterday. They
will be laid immediately.
J trigo (Jeorgu, Stunner was reported
worse last night. His condition is critical. His disease is pneumonia.
The vegetable garden of K. A. Howard was plowed up yesterday. The
ground was in excellent order.
Charles Gentle yesterday fed over
three hundred people. Fried eggs three
times a day is what catches them.
Mr. Romualdo Martinez, of Los Alamos, yesterday, purchased a tine Smith
American organ of Marcellino, Hoffa &
Perez.
Frank Ogden's new planing mill east
of the railroad is nearly completed.
The pipe for the engine was raised yesterday.
The Mineral City Brill has again
made its appearance. It is handsomely
printed, well edited and full of interesting news.
Mrs. Davis will give a grand opening
of the Plaza Hotel on Monday evening,
the Cth inst, to which a large number
of invitations will be issued.
Tlie Nine Mile Hill will soon have to
be included as an addition to Las Vegas, if the city continues to build as it
has during the last six months.
The railroad material store is doing a
good business. It 'arries a $.'50,000
stock of goods. Jo,; Ost, the genial
.manager, has all he can attend to.
Fitzgerrell yesterday made a sale of
four lots for Charles Blanch aril on
Street Car Street, opposite the Presbyterian church for thirteen hundred dollars.
Fitzgerrell, the live real estate man,
yesterday sold three thousand nine
hundred and fifty dollars worth of real
estate. Property is getiing a little active.
There is eight hundred dollars invested in "cotiin paint" in Las Vegas
hours. This shows
every twenty-fou- r
that there must be some money in circulation.
Rev. J. C. Eastman has let the contract for building a residence near the
Presbyterian church. 15.- B. Borden
received the contract and will commence w ork at once.
A car load of line buggies for the Las
Vegas market has been shipped to Win.
Mr.
11. Shupp, from Columbus, Ohio.
Shupp is now busily engaged building
store them on their
a house in which-tarrival.
The new Academy bell summoued
the pupils to the new school edilice yesterday morning for the first time. It
sounded old fashioned to hear the musical tones of the bell as they floated
out upon the morning air.
Frank Meyer is back from his purchasing trip. He obtained a number
of line beef cattle. His market will be
moved one door west of its present
This will give him more
place
room in which to carry on his business.
T. W. Mcllvain is building a handsome two.story house at Wallace. The
lower floor will be used for his news
stand, postollice and drug store. The
second story will be used as the Watchman office.
The Raton gas and coke company
have liled articles of incorporation in
the secretary's office at Santa Fe. The
incorporators are II. L. Waldo, Frank
Springer, M. W. Mills, P. L. Vandi-vecJ. K. Livingston anil George R.
Milburn.
Mrs. Davis made a saie Monday of
all the hotel furniture of the Exchange
Hotel at Santa Fe to Messrs. Reed &
Bishop, formerly of the Grand Central.
The former's time expired yesterday
at the Exchange and the latter takes
charge this morning.
A lively encounter took place on the
Fast Side between a society young man
and the driver of a water cart, in which
the latter was worsted. The "mill''
was enteresting though of short duration, only three rounds being fought.
Dr. Dii Graw, Jay Byrne and John
Hancock left for the Sweepstakes mines
yesterday afternoon. These gentlemen
are developing some line properties in
that district, anil intend to develope
their mines at once. They feel confident of having good mines and will
make the most of them.
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co., the Las
Vegas livery men, yesterday purchased
the four lots whereon the livery stables
in the West Side are situated. They
paid $2,450 for the four lots. They will
at once commence the erection of large
and well arranged stables. This is a
good location and we are glad lo noto
this enterprise. Las Vegas has just
commenced to boom.
T. Romero & Son yesterday traded
their entire stock of goods on the plaza
for cattle to the Sena Brothers. Mr.
Romero has such largo and varied interests outside of his store that requires
his personal attention that he could not
properly attend to all of them, while
the young Sena Brothers, who have
grown up in his employ and are thoroughly familiar with tho business, can
give close attention to the details of
trade. The latter will continue the
business at the old stand.
-

-

to-da- y.
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Jiemlco.

This much talked of, heard oí and
read of place is on of the most beautiful town sites in America. The town,
for that is what it should now be called,
and not a camp as it has heretofore
been known, is situated on a bench or
table, as it were, about a half a mile
wide and a mile long. The table is as
level as an incline plane and admirably
situated for the business portion of a
city. I wo arroyos form two lines of
demarcation between it and the surrounding hills. One come., down from
the direction of Lone mountain and en
ters the town at the northeast and skirts
along the north part of the town-angoes out through canyon at the southwest. The other comes down from the
Conyon del Ojo, skirts tho town on the
south and passes out through the same
canyon as the former.
A second table land a few feet higher
than the one on which the town stands,
passes entirely around the little town
of White Oaks. This land is covered
with a heavy growth of pine and pinon
timber and is a beautiful location for
dwellings. A dwelling built at' any
point on this elevation will command a
view of the entire city, however large
it, .may become. There is a finishing
touch to this panorama of beauty, the
Patos mountains, rear their lofty summits on the south, Baxter mountains on
the west, Cariza mountains on the
east, and Lone mountain, the highest
of all the surrounding peaks on the
north, thus Riving the whole place
More magnifia kind of pot shape.
cence of situation can hardly be imagined than that possessed by White
Oaks. Several gulches or canyons cut
the mountains in various directions, the
most noted of which is Baxter gulch, in
which the famous Home Stake mine is
situated. The Black Prince, Old Abe,
Silver Cliff, Little Mell and a number of
other valuable mines ;re locatedalong
this gulch. A number of springs gush
from the sides of the mountains along
the Canyon del Ojo, several of which
are large and fiord suflieient water for
a large city.
White Oaks spring, from which Clie
district derives its name, is very strong
and pours forth a heavy stream of water at a II seasons of the year. A fine,
grove of white oak trees surround the
spring and line the course of the little
rivulet springing from it, for some distance. These trees afford a refreshing
shade during the hot dys of summer.
Some pains have been taken to wall the
spring and protect its clear, pure waters.
There is a clear line o demarcation
between the carboniferous deposits and
the igneous rocks. The former are not
mineral bearing further than the coal
which is among its deposits. It is in the
latter in which all the precious metals
are found. The town of While Oaks is
entirely situated
deposits of the
carboniferous age, therefore water can
be found in abundance by digging
wells. The springs are also found on
the south and east of the town in this
deposit. The igneous rocks seem to
have been forced by volcanic action, up
and over the latter formations, therefore some judgment and considerable
care has to be exercised by prospectors
so as not to lose their labor by sinking
on the carboniferous deposits as mineral is not found in them.
The Homestake, for a long time the
most noted mine in the camp, is being
well developed. The shafts and
in this mine all show rich ore.
The rock is all free milling ami the
yield is good.
The Little Mac mine has shown up
wonderfully rich within the past few
months. For a long time this mine received but little attention, but at present it is regarded, as the best mine in
the district. The ore is free milting
ore and rich in free gold.
The placer diggings in Baxter Gulch
are rich and are worked to a considerable extent. The water for washing the
dirt has to be hauled several miles in
barrels, but in spite of this drawback
the gulch miner make's from two to
three dollars per day. Hundreds of
dollars have been taken trom these
placer diggings and if water was carried into the gulch by means of pipes
thousands of dollars could be secured.
M. Whiteman is one of the principal
merchants of White Oaks. He was one
of the first to see its importance and
he has been an indefatigable worker
for its interest from tho very beginning. He has constantly and ardently
advocated closer relations with Las
Vegas and has been an ardent advocate
of a direct mail line between the Oaks
and this city.
A. M. Janes, formerly of this city.'
keeps a large supply of general merchandise and does a good business.
Dunning & Miller are also doing a
thriving business in the grocery busih.
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Will Hudgein keeps the
saloon in the place.
Harry Doergis does the
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PERSONAL.

best-order-

blacksmith-ing-
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W. S. Handy is up from Golden.
W. H. Reed is down from Pueblo.
(J. W. Wilson H over from Glen

ten-stam-
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THE HUE REAL ESTATE

THIS SPACE IS RESERVED

NOTARY PUBLIC.

Mora.
Las Vegas, N. II.
L. Wood, of Chicago, came in on yesJ. J. Fitzgerrell, tbe live rent estate man,
lurg number of fine business
has for nal
terday's train.
and desirable residence lota- In different parts
W, S. Hammond is a late arrival of the new and old portions of the city. Par-

from St. Louis.
M. P. Miller, of Kansas, is a lato

ar-

ties seeking investments in real estate, business chances, business and dwelling bouses,
should call on Fitzgerrell; be can accommodate them.

A Hare Chance:
the city.
Twelve dollars ami fifty cents per month for
W. 11. McBroom came over from twelve mouths will buy choleo residence lots.
LOPEZ, 8ULZBACHER AND BTEHlt'g ADDITIONS.
Santa Fe yesterday.
75 dollars will buy choice lots,
C. S. Webster, of St. Louis, is slopftudollars will buy good lots.
rAIlLO BACA'S ADDITION .
ping at the Depot hotel.
dollars will buy Rood lots.
J. F. Noble and wife, of Kansas City, 1' 0 dollars will buy choice lots.
125 dollars will buy corner lots.
are late arrivals in the city.
BUENA VISTA TOWN CO.'S ADDITION.
Thos. Harris, of Trygillo, Texas, is l"o dollars will buy nice lots.
12. dollars will buy choice lots.
registered at the St. Nicholas.
150 dollars will buy splendid lots.
Ü.
Judson, of Tucson, Arizona, is 2o0dollars will buy corner lots.
S.
ULANCHABD'S
ADDITION FRONTING STREKT R.R.
a late arrival at the Sumner house.
300 dollars will buy choice lots.
George W. West, of Gainsyillc, 350 dollars will buy corner lots.
Choice lots near round house for sale cheap.
Texas, is registered at the Exchange
2,(i00 dollars will buy business property renthotel.
ing lor SO dollars a month to permanent tenJose Arzancot is preparing to go to ants.
Gardens and farming lands for sale under
Puerto de Luna where he is engaged in the" acequia, between Las Vegas and the Hot

rival

in

7."i

business.

Judge Talbot and Mr. Handy are in
from Golden. The latter has bought
out a store there.
Miss Maud Leighton came over from
Santa Fe yesterday and registered a
the Sumner house.
Harry Bell and wife returned yesterday from several weeks visit with
friends in Kansas City
W. II. II. Allison, the White sewing
machine agent, arrived home Monday.
He has been on an extensive business
trip through Colorado.
J:seph Wilson, a late arrival from
Cooper county. Mo , is taking in the
the sights of Las Vegas. He is well
pleased so far with the business outlook of the city.

FOR

Springs.
Hot Springs lots for sale. Now is the time
to buy. A genuine boom is Betting in. Tliis
is the Saratoga of the west.
rTEDOLLAKS will buy good lots In Uome- -

O

1

0

ro's addition.

will buy
Q e DOLLARS
mero'8 addition.

splendid lots in

H-i-

will buy the best lots in
Romero's addition, situated between tho Kailroad Depot and tho Hound
v DOLLARS

"Y

dJJ

House.

wil1 buy
Plcndid
OOD0LLARS
OK
ranch property, thut will
OUU

(rf
J JJ

head of cattle.
DOLLARS will buy amag-niftcent stock range, 10 miles
square, feuecd. Cull for particulars.
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
Huy and Stock ranch, near the

ranse
1

5,00

yfff
OUvv

railroad.

X

SWEEPING W. L.

AAA
f KJ J
avenue.
A
Dollars will buy one of the
X CCC
J J J best wholesale business houses
4

:

DOLLARS will buy 4 lots and a
splendid residence on Railroad

on Railroad Avenue, renting for 25 per Cent on
tlio investment.
Dollars will buy one of the
uueep
appomieu
V- - V- oesi
f
well stocked, with between 3,000 to
4,0'K) Marino sheep, one of tho best ilocks of
sheep in tho Territory. The ranch is well
!.
Vc'hs W'nter Work.
watered mid well sheltered; tho residence proUpper Las Vegas is to have water perty is well furnished, large rooms and 18 a
very desirable home.
works and share in the comforts of life.
Dollars will buy Douglas street
C
near the St. Nicholas
Yesterday R. R. Thornton surveyed the hotel,) nay log 25property,
per cent, on the Investment.
routes. Four thousand feet of main is
DOLLARS will buy choice busi-C3- V
)
ness lot on Bridge srect, near the
to be laid at once.
postolliee. Very cheap.
Wagner garden property,
SALE
1TOll make The
Blooded Hulls.
splendid residence properties,
240x500 feet in size. '1 his property will
being
John Chisum yesterday brought in be oid at a bargain.
head of thor- Ci K C ".DOLLARS will buy an elegant
from Missouri forty-tw- o
room house, renting for
oughbred blooded bulls, entitled to fortv dollars Vyeight
a month.
long pedigrees in the stock books. They OOffeffc DOLL RS will buy one of tho
e
handsomest homes on Grand
i near3
are all young animals and are fine
the Optio block.
bap.
a
at
sale
wethers
for
Fat
looking. They will be driven to Mr.

G)fCCC
J
V--

6pr

J

EDUCTIONS
A

QÓOJ

In

full stock of notions.

Amunition a specialty. Las Vegas New Mexico,

LEON BROS.

Prices at

'

'i
tft)l)J

Chisum's cattle ranch, on the Peuos.
He is giving especial attention now to
raising line stock.
1 all inns Saloon.
Henry C. Kendall, the genial proprietor of the Gallinas saloon, will give
a grand blow out and free lunch tonight. It will be a regulai jubilee in
honor of the construction of the Hot
Springs railway. His saloon is newly
built and nicely arranged. He sets up
the best of liquors, wines, etc. Give
him a call and have some fun
A Financial Step.
Don Aoy. in the Watchman,- say
there are people at Wallace who criticise dancing after the lyceum meetings
in that town, and present good reasons
for it. "But," he adcfsT "when it is
seen that the result of this graceful
gymnastic pastime is an increase of
the school fund, as was the case last
week, there is cause for approbation
and oontinuance of the same in tiie fu-

Groceries, Dry Goods, Clothing, Boots and Shoes.

J (J

3

ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

l'lier

Have just received
two car loads of flour,

nvc-nu-

T.Ron&i

CZ.(i
I.OUU

DOLLARS will buy one of the
best bui houses in town; has
lour rooms and all necessary out houses. .Splendid location and neighborhood.
d rK 1 MILLARS will bnv u nice threo
room housu with niee veranda and
out houses;
DOLLARS will buy one of the
best business corner lots in
town. A bargain.
DOLLARS will buy a Good FourRoom
Q
OUU House, near Machine Shop. Lots on
DOLLARS will buy Choice
Main Street.
will buy a House and Lot on
DOLLARS
TOO Main Street,
renting for Twenty Dollars a month.
1

i

Sale-F- or

Rent-Lo- st.

1TANTKD Immediately a good girl, fcn-- T
quire at the resldunee of Mrs. luidur
Stern,
I7"ANTliD-- A
No. 1 sush and blind milker.
VV
Good waves. None but llrst-elineed

apply.

Apply to John It. Wootten.

w

OF

i

An experienced teacher wishes
can teach classes in Krench
Thoroughly versed in English
and mathematics. Would go on a ranch as tutor in a private family. Address A. It. C. Ga
15 If
zette ollice.
Boarders
Inquire
of
Mrs.
8.
WANTED
at tho Presbyterian parsonage,
ANTED A good stout boy, who is not
airaw or woric. Apply at tnis ollice.

PATENT,

and Spanish.

--

Just received

lJJ

FOB IllSNT.

A number of desirable business houses on
the different business streets of the city, also
offices, restaurants and dwellings. If you want
to rent property call.
J. J. FITZGERRELL

They desire to reduce

their stock of goods and
have hit upon the plan of
SEEDS, FRUITS
reducing the price of
anil
ORNAMENTAL TREES goods. These low prices
will last for several weeks
'lholvio real estate agent.

or until the stock is sufficiently reduced to admit of the

Large New Stock Coming.
Now is the time and f. Romero &
Son's the place to get what you want at
tho vefy lowest figures.

A job lot of ladies two

and three button kid
gloves, all shades, at
seventy-fiv- e
cents a

J.

pair at j. Rosemvald

Seedsmen,

&

(Vs.

An entire new stock

San Francisco.

FROM

Californ ia,
APPLES,

ONIONS

of carpets just received at Jaffa Brots'.

w
w

ANTED Eight yoke of work cattle. In
quire or itupe ii liullard.
Second Hand Goods to buv or
WANTED Cash
Hdvanced on all kinds of
goods. First building east of tho l'ostoilice

and bridge. Niel Coijan
necesitnii o jho yuntas do buyes para traSEbajar.
Infórmense do Kupe & llullard.

w

ANTED To buy second-han- d
stoves both
cook and heating, at rutty s, tho tinner.
1
2t
SALE A good new res!
FOKÜENTOU
Ocean street, west of
Eighth.
0. V. Jerrell.a
--

IOU
?

rooms.
man.

SALE House and lot on Zlon Hill
huiiBo enntains two comfortable
Inquire of S. N. Tremble, the milk-

fALh Oil KENT A house for sale
lOKcheap
or for rent, four niee rooms,

GAR LICK.
Leon Bros.

X?

cently occupied by Mr. C'oolcy.
Mr. Potter at Shupp's shop.

re-

Inquire of

I?OIl SALE CHE!YP-- A completo druggists'
V outllt, shelving, counters, drawers,
etc.
A
room in the Uoscnwald
IiMJU KENTApplystore
to J. Koacnwuld & Co.
One of the beststone buildings",
POH KENT
under construction, on Kailroad Av;
enuo, suitable for a wholesale business. j . J.
Notice.
Fitzgerrell, tho Live Iteal Estate Agent.
2,000 head of cwes.ApF'v
The cheapest and most desirable resi- FOK SALE
N. Baca at Las Coichas, or addrc
dence lots are to be found in the Baca Las Vegas
Poatofflce.
addition. Call and see plat at the ollice
Native shingles can he found
of J. J. Fitzgerrell, the live real estate FOR SALE.
Mr. Blanchard's store, on the plaza, at
liot-tlc-

agent.

"Hollow, 'Bill!"

--

"What's your hurry?"
"Why I am going down to the Kansas farm dining hall to get one of those
square meals for a quarter."
"Welt, I guess I'll go to, I've heard
so much about

it."

wholesale prices.
Canary birdiTsiiigly or in pairs.
tpOK SALE.
to Mrs. Potter on the street buck nr
tho National Hotel.
TTÓK SALÉ 1000 cedar posts. Apply to
JlJ GKOuais Ross, or at Lockhart's store.
f.

'

First .National Bank of Las Vegas
Notice.
All persons are warned against purchNEW MEXICO,
asing a note given by me to J. B. Fluno
for three hundred and eighty six dollars
(Successors to llaynolds Bro.)
cents, as I have an
Leibschner & Lechler, successDrs to and twenty-fiv- e
against said note. W. Scott Moore, Authorized Capital
F. J Hooper in the Las Vegas Meat
$500,000
Market are doing a thriving business. Albuquerque, February 7th, 1882.
They keep the best and freshest beef,
Paid In Capital
50.000
pork and mutton in the market. Give
Way up fruit cake did you sayP Yes,
them a call.
we keep the best fruit cake in town. Surplus Fund
20.000
We average forty-fiv- e
dozen buns per
day and sell tho finest bread in the Ter- Docs a General Banking Business.
ritory, also pies, cakes, &c. "Ho who
calleth once calleth often." Yes, the
trade goes where the best goods are
LAM) NOTICE
CAUTION.
manufactured.
Center Street Bakery.
Having and owning a tract if land Immedalter crossing tho Gallinas river, startpat- Wood cut in any length and deliver- iately
ing from the Hot Springs, Jyingon both sides
ed to all parts ot the city by George of
tho said river, duo notice is hereby given to
oft-s-

Billiard Hall.

et

3--

SPRING

1882.

We take pleasure in

announcing to our
rons that we are now
receiving
NEW

SPRING GOODS.

Ross.

all persons intending or wishing to purchase
any real estate at euid point, that the title of
said tract of land is in my name, and no one is
HERE! JIKBEt! HERE
to buy any of said property without llrst
Read the glad tidings. Wo aro sell-ni- g safe
obtaining a true abstract of tho title of the
GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS said land, and therefore caution should betacheaper than any firm in town.
ken in investing there by strangers not acin this country.
Koixoch & Cooper, Old Adams quainted with tho land titles JOSE
A. BACA.
express office. East Las Vegas.
Lbs Vegas. February 16, MHJ.
tF

y
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t
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SUBDIVISION.

Our stock will be : We have a small
complete in all its subdivision on Dougbranches.
lass avenue, near RobJafla Bros.
erts & Wheelocks, New, Neat and Nice.

hard-workin-

Central Hotel

SALOON.

Meal tickets, twenty-on- e
at the Windsor Hotel.

o

meals

$0.00,

Jake Stoner started east yesterday to
a number of milk cans for
urdíase
?

of

'rcmble's dairy.

Iessolntion Kotic,

Tho partnership heretofore existing between
Simon A. elementa and Felix Martinez, under
tho name and style of Clomeuta ft Martínez,
has been this day dissolved by mutual consent, 8 A. Lleiuentz retiring and Felix Martinez will assume all liabilities of the Urm and
culled all debts of the sume.
81NON A. Clkmemts,

NEAT CLUB ROOM
H

or

ANTEO. I. Lamb, graduate ,expeilenc- (fl t.l'lU'hm llllfl tkriifliauiil. flf lllmrllil fri.B
aud mathematics, would like n ininitimi iim tnim- h lainuy in mo country. Terms moderate,
Address I. Lamb, Las Vegus, N. M.

HUNGARIAN

ryr(
3UU

kinds of Wines, Liquors, Cigars, etc.

Wanted-F-

WANTED

r(C
XJJJ
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FLOWERING SHRUBS.
ture."
PLANTS, BULBS, &c,
GRAPE ROOTS,
Hot Springs Railroad.
The Hot Springs railroad is progressMULBERRY & GRAPE CUTTINGS.
ing finely. Four grading camps have
DORMANT BUD PEACHES &c.
been established at different points
In largo quantity.
along the line. Yesterday morning, at
an early hour, a force of men commenced to build the dump on the south Seed and Nursery Catalogue Separate, and sent on Appliction
side of the Gallinas bridge, where a fill
of four or five feet has to be made. The
rock work near the springs is progresI
TRUMBULL & CO..
sing rapidly.
The Plaaa Hotel.
The opening of the plaza hotel will
take place Monday next, the Cth inst.
.
Mrs. Davis has pushed work right
along in furnishing the house and fitiV:
.131 HANSOM ST HE NT,
ting it up for guests and has got it HO
ready in a surprisingly short time. It
is the best hotel building in New Mexico and is the best furnished. The proRoast pig;, turkey, etc., at the Arcade
prietress has long experience in the ho- Saloon
tel business in this city and Santa Fe
and has secured an excellent reputation and large patronage for the hotels
she has conducted. Under her manRtlll
agement the Plaza Hotel will at once
take the first place among the hostel-rie- s
of New Mexico. The house is first
class in every particular and travelers
(Formerly tho Occidental.)
and tourists can come to Las Vegas
with the assurance of finding the very
CAKBLY
& WILLCUTT, Prop's
Mrs. Dabest hotel accommodations.
Railroad Avenue.
vis deserves much credit fur the energy
she has exhibited in furnishing the hoJohn Chisum, of the Pecos, which is
tel and the superior manner in which it about as near as you can locate him
is furnished.
for he ranges for hundreds of miles up
We were pleased to make the ac- and down the river, came in yesterday
quaintance yesterday of Alexander from the east.
Torges, Jr., editor and proprietor of the
Born, to the wife of M. D. Marcus,
Cincinnati Frcie Franc and Tacgliche February 28th, a daughter.
Abend Prctsc of Cincinnati, and Ben
Dentb or George Roa.
Chase of the Denver Daily Tribune.
George Ross, the colored man who
These gentlemen came up from an ex- dealt in wood and coal, died yesterday
tended trip through the southern part afternoon of pneumonia. George was
of the Territory and will remain in a
g
man, who by close attown some days. Mr. Chase is writing tention to business and sober and inup the Territory for the Denver dustrious habits, had accumulated conTribune which is a splendid paper and siderable properly.
Ho came here
has the largest circulation of any of the with the advent of the railroad and was
Denver dailies in New Mexico. It is a good citizen.
making a specialty of New Mexico
news and isa good paper to have. Mr.
Torges is a great traveler and has GALLINA S
crossed the continent by the Union
Pacific fifty-twtimes and twice by the
southern route. He owns an influential and excellent paper.
Just opened, neur the liridgo. licst
all

d
Dr. J. A. Tomliuson has a
drug store, and is also fudge of Probate
for Lincoln county.
C. Ewing Patterson, Esq., does the
legal business for tho camp and deals
largely in mines. He has accumulated
a fortune since going into business.
mill put up by Leer,
The
Glass &Co. has done considerable work,
but, from some cause, is not giving as
general satisfaction as was hoped.
The White Oaks Mining and Milling
Company purchased an expensive mill
a few months since. This mill will be
in working order soon and will be run
on South Homestake ore. Groat pains is
being taken with this mill, which will
undoubtedly prove a success.
The Golden Era, a well printed and
Billy Wilson, who was chained to the
edited paper, chronicles the events of Kid when the pair was taken from the
White Oaks in good style. It is doing Las Vegas jail something over a year
much good for thj region.
ago, has been convicted of uttering
We call attention to the new adver- hundred dollar counterfeit notes and
tisement of Henry C Kendall in anoth- seutenced to seven years in the penier column. He has built a good house tentiary. Billy will have time enough
to learn a trade.
and proposes to do a good business.
well-fille-

FITZGERRELL.

C. KENDALL,
Proprietor

February
I

23, 1W.

Femi Marti .vim.

furnished rooms and good board. Corner
containing six or Well
Sixth and Main streets,
eight lots, that will be GEO. McKAY, Prop'r.
sold at a bargain.
Call and see the plat. WALL PAPER !

A. A. &

J. H; Wise,

Real Estate Agts.
Flynn, tho barber, can fix you up in
good style. Opposite Blake s harne
i

BUOp.

New

and elegant

styles at

Jaffa Bros'.

